Technology-Enhanced Learning Speaker Series

“Developing and Sustaining an Online Education Program: Jump starting an on-ground to an online program”
Thursday, October 29, 4:30-5:30pm
McIntosh Center UH 3999

Abstract: Online education has become an increasingly popular means of delivering educational programs across many disciplines. Several universities and colleges have found online education to be helpful in meeting increasing enrollment demands and whether directly or indirectly have provided additional resources that support students and faculty. A number of challenges, however, are associated with developing this type of program. The purpose of this presentation is to share some of the challenges and successes that University of San Francisco School of Nursing and Health Professions has experienced in developing the RN/MSN Online program. Also, highlighted will be some of the methods and models employed to develop this program from face to face (F2F) to online. What are the concerns or issues related to buy-in, planning, engagement, development, implementation, efficacy, management, funding, return on investment (ROI) and student successes?

Dr. Enna Trevathan, DPN, MSN, RN, MBA, CNL, Assistant Dean for Educational Outreach, School of Nursing and Health Profession (SONHP), University of San Francisco. Dr. Trevathan obtained her Doctorate in Nursing Practice from the University of San Francisco (2009); Master of Business Administration (2006) and Master of Science in Nursing (2003) from Holy Names University. Her doctoral project focused on establishing a partnership between academia and service for the onsite implementation of the Clinical Nurse Leader program. Dr. Trevathan has demonstrated experience in the full spectrum of professional nursing services, including administration and evaluation of nursing care management, program implementation, personnel management, professional development and nursing education. Dr. Trevathan has been with the University of San Francisco for the past five years and started as an adjunct professor. She has faculty experience at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Dr. Trevathan was the Co-Chair of the Master’s Nursing Department and Director of the Online MSN program at USF prior to her current role with the School of Nursing and Health Professions. Dr. Trevathan’s primary educational focus is Leadership. Her Publications include a journal article in 2010, The Clinical Nurse Leader: A Catalyst in Community Healthcare Transformation-Nurse Leader. As Assistant Dean, her portfolio includes oversight for SONHP online programs and blended courses across departments. Dr. Trevathan is committed to upholding the curricular quality and integrity of USF and the Jesuit tradition. You can read more about Dr. Trevathan at https://www.usfca.edu/faculty/enna-trevathan.

Refreshments will be provided

Please RSVP to Andrea Middleton at Andrea.Middleton@lmu.edu by Oct. 27th.